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Institutional Mission Statement (Excerpt): The mission of The Fort Valley State University is to advance the cause of education with emphasis upon fulfilling commitments that our community members have undertaken 
collectively.  As an institution of the University System of Georgia, Fort Valley State University naturally embraces the principles articulated by the Core Mission Statement for State Universities as approved by the Board of Regents 
of the University System of Georgia.  The University’s primary commitments include, among others, enhancement of teacher training programs grounded upon a liberal arts foundation, as reflective of over 110 years of experience 
and tradition. . . 
Program Mission: The Psychology Program is committed to producing students who possess a broad understanding of the discipline of psychology. 
 
Program Objective 
 

Assessment Criteria Assessment Results Use of Results 

1. Increase enrollment. 1a. Enroll at least one-hundred twenty five (125) 
students. 

1a. Enrolled one-hundred thirty six (136) students. 1a. To maintain current enrollment growth, the 
program has updated faculty profiles and developed 
an on-line mailer. 

2. Improve student retention. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2a. Retain at least one-hundred (100) students. 2a. Ninety-seven (97) students returned.  2a. To improve student retention, the program has 
organized a retention task force.  The program also 
has developed an on-line self-service center for 
students. 

3.  Increase student graduation rates. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3a. Graduate at least eight students in four years or 
less. 
 
3b. Reduce the number of students who need more 
than five years to complete the program by 10% over 
2006-2007. 

3a. Graduated six students in four years or less. 
 
 
3b. Five students needed more than five years to 
graduate. 

3a. To improve student graduation rates the program 
has established an intensive program of academic 
advisors. 
 
3b. To improve student graduation rates the program 
has established an intensive program of academic 
advisors.  The program also now requires all students 
at the four-and-a-half mark to attend weekly study and 
progress tutorials. 
 



 


